Put in Good Repair?
“Original” greens restorations are in, but they’re not always the right thing to do.
By Hal Phillips

New

How Far Do You Go?
A master of design speaks his mind about course tinkering and time.
By John LaFoy

Practice Facility Makes Near Perfect
Tom Fazio’s World Woods gets high marks for quaintness and attention to detail.
By Geoff Shackelford

Raynor Course Rejuvenated
A superintendent's startling discovery and an architect's candid criticism led to a course restoration at Yeamans Hall Club.
By Larry Aylward
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18 Scanning the Web

Sticky Situation

Kansas superintendent wanted to use as many organic fertilizers as possible — but without all the fuss.

Sand on Steroids

Soil amendment bulks up sand green drainage capacity

In Organics They Trust

These superintendents tried biological fertilizers to treat turf — and were impressed.

By Larry Aylward

Not Your Father's Fertilizer

New technologies have expanded the possibilities, but it takes homework to decide which one is best for you.

By Frank H. Andorka Jr.

Cover story

Our intrepid architecture editor profiles Bobby Weed and other up-and-comers of golf course design.

By Geoff Shackelford

About the cover

Jacksonville, Fla.-based photographer Marcy Appelbaum shadowed golf architect Bobby Weed recently as he went to work on the upcoming Fleming Island Plantation in Orange Park, Fla.
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